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OPSEC In the Air and for Over Your Head – 

How to Listen to Any Frequency and 


How to See the Drones Before They See You! 


- Forrest Garvin#
   PreppingAcademy.com






Forrest Garvin is a former US Air Force NCO who served with the 317 MAC 
and JSOC SOLLII out of Pope Air Force Base.  After leaving the military, 
Garvin worked in the technology field as a Web Master for NationsBank and 
then went on to create several technology startups. Garvin is a survival 
instructor, NRA instructor, HAM operator, Krav Maga Apprentice Instructor, 
Speaker, Educator and Radio Host.  Garvin has been a prepper since Y2K. 
Garvin also owns the Carolina Survival & Preparedness Academy in Charlotte, 
NC. His survival academy offers courses in self-defense, homesteading, 
firearms, family preparedness and survival skills. In addition, he consults with 
preppers and survival groups around the USA.   Garvin created the Carolina 
Preppers

Network, which has over 1,800 members in the Carolinas. The Carolina 
Preppers Network is the most active meetup prepper group on in America.



The Prepping Academy:  http://thepreppingacademy.com

Preppers Consulting: http://preppersconsulting.com/

Carolina Survival & Preparedness Academy:   http://carolinapreparedness.com

Carolina Preppers Network:   http://carolinapreppersnetwork.com/













 The Prepping Academy Radio Show

Friday Nights- 9:00pm


http://prepperbroadcasting.com/the-prepping-academy/




Welcome P! 

Greensboro - Charlotte - Raleigh - Hickory 
Columbia - Greenville - Myrtle Beach - Wilmington 

CarolinaPreppersNetwork.com




OPSEC In the Air 

and for Over Your Head – 




Detecting drones and other aircraft, 
predicting weather, monitoring 

police, fire, EMS, air traffic, ham, 
business radio, radio astronomy, 

finding ships at sea are some of the 
things that you can do if you have a 

key to the radio spectrum.


OPSEC In the Air 

and for Over Your Head – 




OPSEC In the Air and for Over Your Head – 

How to Listen to Any Frequency and 


How to See the Drones Before They See You! 


SDR (Software Defined Radio) is similar to a James Bond 
spy device.  With this $20 dongle, you can listen to any 
frequency between 52 and 2200 MHZ. #


Some add-ons allows you to listen to ALL radios signals.  
You will be able to track air planes, helicopters and drones 
on a radar screen by using your laptop.  #


You will also be able to download weather radar photos 
from satellites.  All this can be done with no internet 
connection. 






It's a receiver that receives from 1kHz to 300GHz- That 
includes CB, 10M, 6M, 2M, 220, 440, and 900mhz, FRS, 

GMRS, MURS, NOAA Weather, business, and many more.




It's a receiver that receives from 9kHz to 300GHz- That 
includes CB, 10M, 6M, 2M, 220, 440, and 900mhz, FRS, 

GMRS, MURS, NOAA Weather, business, and many more.




SDRPlay – $149


Coverage from 0.1MHz to 2GHz you 
can listen to just about anything




$330.00




Transmit or Receive any radio 

signal from 1 MHz to 6000 MHz




SDRSharp




https://www.flightradar24.com






ADSB Scope




ADSB Scope
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SDR…

The bad!




When a button is pushed, it sends a 
coded signal by radio waves to a 

receiver unit in the car, which locks 
or unlocks the door. Most RKEs 

operate at a frequency of 315 MHz 
for North America-made cars and at 

433.92 MHz for European, 
Japanese and Asian cars.


Remote Keyless System




Wireless Doorbell


Most manufacturers use the 
300MHz to 433MHz bands for their 

doorbell frequency range.  The 
biggest companies use a 

frequencies around  315MHz




The third stage of garage door opener 
market uses a frequency spectrum range 
between 300-400 MHz and most of the 
transmitter/receivers rely on hopping or 
rolling code technology. This approach 

prevents criminals from recording a code and 
replaying it to open a garage door.


Garage Door Openers




Baby monitors generally use wireless systems, 
but can also use wires or may operate over 

existing household wiring such as X10. Wireless 
systems use radio frequencies that are 

designated by governments for unlicensed use. 
For example, in North America frequencies near 

49 MHz, 902 MHz or 2.4 GHz are available.


Baby Monitors 




Links & More Information

Links discussed-#

NooElec NESDR USB Dongle- http://goo.gl/YBTBkY #
Software to use the SDR USB Stick-#

SDR#- http://airspy.com/download/

Software to download data directly from weather satellites #

WXtoImg- http://www.wxtoimg.com/

Software to track airplanes and detect drones-#

ADSB Scope- 

http://www.sprut.de/electronic/pic/projekte/adsb/adsb_en.html#downloads


RTL 1090- http://rtl1090.web99.de/

For those of you who can't wait for our tutorials, 


here is the link to the 

RTL-SDR.com tutorial on getting started. 


There are other tutorials on the "tutorial" tab as 

well- http://www.rtl-sdr.com/rtl-sdr-quick-start-guide/







Join Me for


Online OPSEC – 

How to Use the Internet Without Anyone Knowing It. 


OPSEC for Online.   

Stop being watched!  In this class we will introduce 
you to ways you can remain private on the internet.  
We will go over how to use the TOR browser on the 
TAILS Operating System. We will also discuss why 
everyone should use the Signal app for text 
messaging. 




Copy of this presentation and 
more information


PreppingAcademy.com



